
Memorandum of Understanding
Between

the University of Kashmir, Srinagar, J&K, India
and the

Kyrgyzstan-Tukey Manas University,Bishkek, Kyrgyzstan
The University of Kashmir (through its Centre of Central Asian Studies), and Kyrgyzstan-Tukey 
Manas University,Bishkek, Kyrgyzstan, sign the Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) for 
establishing long term inter-University relationship and mutual academic cooperation .

That the two institutions undertake to carry7 out joint research in the fields of history, culture, 
economy, sociology, political science, languages, etc. about Central Asian Republics and their 
neighbourhood. These projects will be identified by mutual consent and different funding 
agencies will be approached for sponsorship and support. Each institution will nominate at 
least two scholars/experts on such projects.

Article-II
That they also admit to promote faculty exchange programme to facilitate teaching and share 
expertise leading to the academic pursuit.

That they further resolve to exchange faculty members and research scholars and provide 
them all possible library facilities, local hospitality and guide facility during the course of their 
field work.

That they admit to remunerate and provide honorarium (per lecture) to the visiting teachers as 
per the set norms of the country concerned. Such lectures shall be organized on their visit to 
the respective institutions/ countries for research.

Article-V
That both institutions'resolve to edit and publish monographs, text books, projects, essays, 
book reviews, etc.

That to sustain such cooperation in perpetuity, the Rectors/ Vice Chancellors or their 
nominees will carry out mutual visits once a year. Whereas the travel expenses will be borne by 
the visiting university, the host university will host the visiting delegation.

That the agreement will come into effect from the date of signing it by the Registrar, on behalf of 
the University of Kashmir, Srinagar (under statues) and the Rector/ Dy.Rector or any other 
official (under statues) of the Kyrgyzstan-Turkey Manas University, Bishkek, Kyrguzstan .
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Prof.1V _ Din 
Registrar 

University of Kashmir
Rector/ Dy.Rector 

Kyrgyzstan-Turkey Manas University, 
Bishkek, Kyrgyzstan  ̂ Srinagar, J&K, India


